
  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

september                                                                 2021 
 

Anna Peterson, WGM                 The Rhythm of Life                     Bob Harper, WGp

Sisters and Brothers, 

Here we are.  It feels like the past 

two years have been like crossing 

a wide ocean.  We left port 

September of 2019 and like the 

characters on the old TV show, 

“Gilligan’s 

Island”, what we expected 

and what we got were two 

very different things.  Like the lyrics of the theme 

song, “it was a tale of a faithful trip which started 

from a tropic isle aboard a tiny ship, Then the 

weather started 

getting rough and 

their tiny ship 

was tossed.  If 

not for the 

courage of my 

fearless crew, 

the Minnow 

would be lost.”  

    Like the characters on the TV show, we’ve 

experienced some pretty rough weather of our own 

and our organization has been tossed and if not for 

the courage of our faithful members our hopes and 

dreams might well have been lost.  Unlike the TV 

show, we have not come to an unchartered desert 

island, instead we came home to a safe harbor.  I 

might be a little paranoid, but I won’t rest well until I 

bang that gavel to open our Rhythm of Life Grand 

Chapter Session. 

    As I sit at my computer crafting what is my last 

article as Worthy Grand Matron for the 4-U-2-

Review it is with mixed emotion that I look forward 

to the end of my service as your Worthy Grand 

Matron.  On one hand I’m looking forward to our  

                                                 (con’t Page 2 Anna) 

dEAR Sisters & Brothers, 

   It is hard to believe we are 

entering the later part of summer 

and yet it is still very hot. I prefer 

having the temperature in the mid 

70's and not the 90's. In just a few 

weeks we will be having our Grand 

Chapter Session. It has been a long 

time in coming, but it will be happening before we 

know it. I hope all of you have made your 

reservations for the hotel and the banquets. We are 

looking forward to seeing all of you. 

    This is an exciting time with all the Chapters 

holding installation of their recently elected officers. 

Making plans for the coming year and scheduling 

meetings. Getting back to a more regular schedule 

of events. I hope we don't ever have to have another 

2 year, or 24 month term again. We don't need any 

more crisis or pandemics. We can take pride in the 

way we did what was right, followed the rules and 

took care of ourselves and families, and Sisters and 

Brothers.   

   It is encouraging to see 

all the School Buses 

driving around and see 

the children back at 

school. My older grand 

children have already 

departed for college. 

   The exciting prospect of looking towards being 

able to once again do the activities in the fall that we 

had enjoyed and certainly Thanksgiving and 

Christmas Holidays. Being able to once again  

                                                  (con’t Page 2 Bob)  
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upcoming Grand Session and to be able to greet 

everyone and experience the excitement of the 

social events and the initiation of new members into 

our Order.  On the other hand I’m looking forward to 

getting back to my garden, reading a good book and 

the daily chores that I never thought I would miss. 

   I cannot help but to think about the times when my 

sisters and brothers helped me navigate the 

challenges and storms of these past two years.  The 

love and support for each other, I hope will never 

change as the years 

go by.  I know it may 

sound a little 

strange, but when 

our boys were 

young and we 

would go on one of 

Ed’s epic road 

trips,  I was always 

glad to come home 

but, I still missed the 

excitement of the journey.  These last couple of 

years have been kind of like those road trips, lots of 

beautiful scenery, punctuated by fatigue and long 

empty highways that sometimes seemed like they 

would never end.  

Now this journey 

is rapidly coming 

to an end and as 

time goes by, I’m 

sure that all the 

beautiful 

memories, like the 

beautiful scenery, 

will always remain with me and the challenging 

times like the empty lonely roads will disappear from 

my memory.  That’s just how things work. 

    It is my sincere prayer that I have lived up to the 

duties and responsibilities required of me as your 

Worthy Grand Matron, and with God’s help I firmly 

believe that I have given the best that I am capable 

of.  Life has a way of bringing out the best that is in 

us through the challenges we may face.  And with 

all the love and support I have received from all of 

you these past two years, I truly think that I am a 

better person today than I was when I started this 

journey. 

    Oh well, enough of this serious talk.  Let’s focus 

on meeting on September 23rd for the Rhythm of Life 

Grand Chapter Session.  Let’s renew cherished 

friendships, make new ones and have fun so that 

when the Session comes to a close and as we fold 

our sails, drop anchor and disembark, we can do so 

with joy and the knowledge that we all have done 

the best we could for each other and our Order and 

say with pride, that we have lived up to the principals 

exemplified in the teachings of our beautiful Order. 

    And now we wish a safe journey, calm seas and 

fair winds to the “Musical Journey” Grand Family as 

they follow the Star and another OES year begins. 

Reality check:  Only 23 days until Grand Chapter. 

As always in Faith and Love, 

Anna Peterson, WGM 
 
                                                                (con’t Bob) 

celebrate with friends and family as we had done 

before. Several pleasant things to look forward to. 

   I just realized this will be my last article as your 

Worthy Grand Patron. I want to thank Worthy Grand 

Matron Anna, for allowing me to share this once in a 

lifetime experience with you and Brother Ed, for your  

friendship and advice. To all our Sisters and 

Brothers I thank you for the honor you bestowed 

upon me and your faith, and trust. I thank you from 

the bottom of my heart for the encouragement, 

advice and fraternal love and support you have 

given to me and Tish.  

   To the Rhythm of Life Grand Family you are the 

best there is. No one could ask for more. Always 

ready to step in and help. Taking care of and 

assisting each other. Just like the family we have 

become, and will remain. I look forward to our 

sharing many good times together in the future.  

   To Tish, there are not enough words to express 

my gratitude for all of your love, support and advice. 

Being constantly there. Thank you so much. I love 

you.  

   To my Sisters and Brothers, Be safe, be healthy, 

and look ahead to better days to come. 

 

Fraternally, 

Bob Harper, WGP 
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       CHAPTER  
                   NEWS 
                          REEL 
 

 

Colorado #2 - Leadville 
Robert Trezise, PP - Reporter 

 

     A sizable group of Colorado 2 members met in 

Buena Vista at the Many Blessings park to enjoy the 

annual summer picnic.  Many Blessings uses 

miniature horses to develop therapy for Downs 

Syndrome and other nerve afflictions.  They also 

give programs and presentations in schools, 

libraries and other such facilities.  Sister Judy 

Epperson is one of the hard workers and Many 

Blessings is one of Colorado 2’s preferred charities. 

    Worthy Matron-elect, Pat McCollum, outlined 

plans for the year’s activities beginning with Official 

Visit on October 2.  There will be lots of stars in Pat’s 

and George’s year. 

    Brother Bob Trezise and Sister Myrna Salberg 

attended and participated in all four Schools of 

Instruction.  They are anticipating a rewarding year 

of Official Visits with Brother Bob’s duties as Grand 

Organist.  Sister Myrna’s duties as Escort, “is to 

carry Bob’s music” (a 5 x 8” card).  Hahaha 

    Installation of the 2022 Officers will be at the first 

regular meeting, September 14th. 

 

 

Garden city #3 – greeley 
CherylAnn Craven-Lindblad, PGM – Reporter 

 

    Our 2021-2022 Chapter Officers gathered 

together to see what exciting plans Sister Vic 

Czapenski, Worthy Matron-Elect and Brother Gary 

Lindblad, Worthy Patron-Elect have in store for the 

ensuing year. 

    We have already held 2 practices with our District 

Lecturer, Sister Jill Quedenfeld.  She has given us a 

new perspective on several things that we normally 

take for granted.  We look forward to additional 

practices, as we can always learn new things or 

remember things we have forgotten.   

    Our Ways N Means committee was honored to 

cook and serve a luncheon for Metro #157 a couple 

of weeks ago for their Summer Picnic/Birthday 

Celebration.  We had a lot of fun and it was nice to 

visit with members of another Chapter that is not in 

our Golden Gleaner area. 

    Our current Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron, 

Sister CherylAnn and Brother Kent have one 

meeting left and are anxiously waiting, after 2 years, 

to pass the gavel of authority to Vic and Gary.  We 

wish them the best of luck and much success as 

they take us into another year of history.   

.    

 

Pueblo #7 - pueblo 
Joanie Briggs, PM - Reporter 

 

Helloooo to our Sisters and Brothers from heated 

and sun blistering southern Colorado!  Summer 

came in like a lamb (?) with lots of rain and cooler 

temps than normal, then shifted into high gear with 

high temps and lots of smoke and will be going out 

like a lion – yikes! For those of you that adore the 

heat, this should be a wonderful time.   

On June 12, we were 

finally able to award 50-

year honors to Don 

Marshall at his new 

assisted living facility in 

Pueblo. WM Mary Beth 

Messer, WP Joe Paseka, 

AM Laurie Ward, DL 

Bridgette Paseka, Secty 

Joan Briggs 

and a few 

guests 

gathered in 

a family 

dining room 

with Don to 

celebrate 

with cake.  It 

was really 

great to see him after a long absence due to health 

issues and COVID restrictions.  We were able to 

work on transportation to get him back to attending 

meetings…and he was able to attend our final 

meeting in June.   

Congratulations to Don Marshall for 50 years of 

dedication and service to The Order of the Eastern 

Star, and his Masonic family.   
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Chapter 7 was dark for July & August, which gave 

us time to re-organize & get ready for the festivities 

of the upcoming year and new line of officers.  The 

final meeting for WM Mary Beth and WP Joe will be 

held on Tues, 9/14/21, and will start at 7pm instead 

of 7:30pm for this night only.  We will be having 

“2-fer” that night:  1.  Year-end reports and a special 

election for treasurer; 2.  Ending the night with 

installation of officers for the ensuing year during a 

closed installation.  All members are invited to 

attend!  Refreshments will be served after the work 

is done 😉  

Please consider this as an open invitation to all OES 

members – we would LOVE to host you at our 

meetings and events!  Our meetings are 2nd & 4th 

Tuesdays at 7:30pm, 126 Broadway, Pueblo, CO – 

Pueblo Masonic Center.   

Star love to ALL! 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collins #26 – ft. collins 
Lydia Shelley, PM - Reporter 

 
    Summer is quickly going by. The Sun is setting 

sooner. World events are starting to have an impact 

on us again. Some of us are looking forward to cool 

evenings and fall colors. 

    Collins #26 is pleased to announce the initiation 

of our new sister, Letisha Unruh. We held an extra 

meeting on July 13 to welcome her into our chapter. 

Many of our members came to welcome her in style 

and we had a very wonderful Initiation Ceremony.  

    Our Chapter would also like to put forth a warm 

welcome to Barbara Johnson, PGM, into our 

numbers here at Collins #26. Her participation in our 

chapter work will be a great addition. 

    We are also going to be having a Picnic on 

Saturday, August 21, for the new crew taking office 

in September. Colette Wardin, “WM elect” will be 

introducing her appointed officers and giving us the 

particulars of her year, along with Jim Oldson, PGP, 

“WP elect”. 

    Sharon Holmes, retiring WM, should be 

commended for managing a very challenging two 

years in the East. I personally appreciate all the 

struggles she has had to manage along with a 

worldwide pandemic and all its restrictions. Bravo 

my friend and Star Sister. I look forward to having 

you in Past Matrons Club. 

 

 

SILVER Star #40 - Montrose 
Suzanne Teague, PM - Reporter 

 
    We are so excited for our Grand Chapter session 
to begin later this month!  It has been a long journey 
and we miss seeing everyone so much.  Hope you 
are all planning to attend. 
    Back home in Montrose, we look forward to our 
Closed Installation of Officers following our 
September 2nd meeting.  Before the meeting, we will 
share our “Welcome Back” potluck beginning at 6 
pm.  A brief meeting will begin at 7:30 pm followed 
by our Installation.  Sister Cindy Wardlaw, PGM and 
her special escort, Brother Len Wardlaw will be 
installed into the East and a full slate of officers will 
join them. 
    We will have a brief instruction for several of our 
newest members before installation so that they 
don’t feel totally lost and then a mini--school of 
instruction for all officers by our DL, Suzanne 
Teague at our September 16th meeting.  Prior to that 
meeting, we will all enjoy an Ice Cream Social! 

    We are happy to report 

that several of our 

members with health 

issues are on the mend!      

Mary Melton has been 

very pleased with her 

neck/back surgery and 

may even be released to  
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go back to work.  In the meantime, her daughter, 

Amber Holley is helping to  
care for her folks as recovery is a slow process.  
Please keep them all in your prayers. 
    Lucky Cox is also enjoying some therapy and 
relief for her weeping legs.  However, she is still in 
the nursing home and will be for a while.  Cards of 
encouragement can be sent to her at: 2138 County 
Street 2800, Chickasha, OK 73018.  She misses us 
all and would love to hear from friends around the 
state. 
    Lee Casto is still in Valley Manor Nursing Home 
undergoing therapy.  Nita is so anxious for him to 
come back to Montage Assisted Living with her.  
She is able to ride the bus to see him frequently, but 
it isn’t quite the same as having him “home”! 
    Carlene Dougan has fallen several times.  The 
latest fall required stitches (staples) in her head and 
a stay in the hospital.  She is trying to stay upright 
but her feet get tangled and down she goes.  Keep 
her in your prayers as well.   
    Cindy Wardlaw, PGM is experiencing some 
health issues requiring medication that she is mildly 
allergic to.  It also had adverse side-affects.  Being 
the trooper that she is, she carries on.  She too could 
use an extra prayer. 
    Pat Aspenwall’s sister, Pam, is in ICU, 
Presbyterian in Denver.  It is very serious and many 
prayers would be appreciated. 
    Some good news!  Nate Hoey, grandson of AGP 
Keith and Shelley Hoey was invited to participate in 
the PBR (Professional Bull Riders), the BIG boys 
ride, in Sacramento, CA on August 6th. This event 
was broadcast live on CBS Sports Network! He 

failed to ‘cover’ but was 
praised highly by the 
announcers.  (I’m telling 
you, those are some 
big, bad bulls!) You 
have to be INVITED to 
ride in this event! He is 
107rh in the WORLD 

standings in PBR (Pro 
Rodeo Association) and 

1ST in the Colorado PRA.  
    A call from Delphine Mead in Monte Vista let us 
know that, at almost 100, she is doing well and 
attended Carolyn David’s retirement party.  She had 
lived in Alamosa most of her life and moved to the 
nursing home Carolyn managed early last year.  So 
great to hear her voice and learn how well she is 
doing.  She says she walks around the building twice 

each day!  You go Girl!  Her 100th birthday is 
December 7th. 
    We are looking forward to celebrating with PGM 
Rodney Johnson and his wife Rosalie, their 50th 
wedding anniversary on September 4th at the 
Masonic Hall in Montrose.  All are welcome to attend 
from 2-4 pm or send a cards to 1011 Highland 
Street, Montrose, CO 81401.  Congratulations Kids! 
     
 
 

Sunshine #53 – Grand junction 
Nancy Eriksen, PM – Reporter 

 
 

    September, Sisters and Brothers!  My apologies 

for completely forgetting to send in an article for 

August.  I’d blame it on the dog but we know that’s 

not true!   

    Things at Sunshine #53 are in the “calm before 

the storm” phase.  We are having Stephanie and 

Emmett’s last meeting on September 7.  Come help 

us send them off after an very unplanned two year 

term!  That coming Sunday, we will install Sharon 

Parrish and Harry Clark as our WM and WP at 2:00 

pm.  This will be a fun day, with some surprises, and 

THEN onto Grand Chapter the week of Sept 22-26. 

    We will be electing Sister Niccole Gray as 

Conductress on the 7th.  We are so glad she agreed 

to this position and know she will do an amazing job! 

    During the “A Musical Journey” Grand Officer 

practice and DL School of 

Instruction, Sharon and I 

took off for a bit to visit 

Sunshine’s adopted resident 

of the Home. Hillary Lew is 

an English lady who worked 

in homecare while living in 

Pennsylvania.  She is a 

quilter and loves 

shortbread, which we will be 

bringing her in September along with other “things”. 

    We are so glad that everyone has survived the 

heat, rain, road problems, etc.  It is so nice to see 

everyone and to know we are all kept safe!  See you 

all at Grand Chapter if not before! 

Make it a September to remember! 
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Excelsior #66 - Lafayette 
Carol Danford, PM – Reporter 

 
Excelsior #66 had a quiet July and August this 
year.   The highlight of the summer was our Annual 
Picnic which was held on August 7th in 
Frederick.  The park was lovely and we had plenty 
of room.  The weather did not co-operate this 
year.  Smoke was heavy and the wind did us 
in!  Holding on to our plates took some doing! Those 
in attendance had a good visit but we broke up early 
because of  the wind.  
    Our Installation will be on Sunday, September 
19th at 2 P.M.  It will be held at the Masonic Hall, 
630 W. Oak Street in Lafayette. 

Come one, Come all! 
    We are all looking forward to Grand Chapter this 
year.  It's been too long since we have had the 
opportunity at see everyone from all around the 
State!  See you there! 

 
 

Manzanita #85 - littleton 
Larry Wullbrandt, PGP – Reporter 

 

Worthy Matron- Elect Jane Wullbrandt, PGM & 

Worthy Patron- Elect Herb Carr, PP, cordially invite 

you to attend the Installation of our 2021-2022 

officers September 9,  which is our stated meeting.  

We open at 7:30 PM.  Please join us!   

    We are happily anticipating  welcoming a new 
member, Michelle Danielsen, who will be initiated at 
Grand Chapter.   
     August has been busy with practices under the 
capable tutelage of our DL Sara Hady.  Does it seem 
to you, that as we age, it’s harder to memorize the 
ritual work?   
    It will be great to attend Grand Chapter and share 
a hug or handshake with our sisters and brothers.  
It’s been too long since we’ve had the opportunity to 
be together. 
    Enjoy what’s left of summer!  Don’t forget to get 
your snow shovel ready for action. 
    Be safe & take care of each other. 

-th-th-that’s all folks, ‘til next month. 

 

 

 

 

 

Hope #122 - bennett 
Gaylene Alton, PM - Reporter 

 
   I can’t say much about Hope Chapter as when we 
had our June meeting I was still under quarantine so 
I didn’t go.  Heard it was a usual meeting, lots of 
things discussed but I am not sure what as the 
minutes didn’t say much.  They did read 3 petitions 
so I am told and they will be Plural Members so that 
will be nice.  We are going to have a new member 
and she will be initiated at Grand Chapter and so 
glad we have a Grand Martha so she can meet her 
and tell her about Martha.  How exciting. 
    Today I was thinking about Star and things are so 
different than when I first stared 45 years ago.  We 
started in 1976 in Lakewood and our initiation was 
so nice, I had a long dress on for the first time and 
we joined only because Don was Assemble Dad for 
the Rainbow girls and I couldn’t go to the 
meetings.  We decided we would join and just go 
now and then to Star.  Boy were we wrong!!!!!  Don 
was Sentinel the very next year and I was Warder 
and I was so scared that my knees knocked louder 
than the raps on the door.  We did have a fun year 
and I learned a lot and the dresses we wore were so 
pretty as the Worthy Matron found them and we all 
bought them and they were all alike and the chapter 
room looked so elegant.  I was so proud of us and 
worked hard to do my work correct.  At that time we 
had Area Supervisors and District Instructors and I 
was so impress the way they worked with us to get 
us to do thing and we had practices and they were 
there always helping us.  We all looked forward to 
our meeting and we met the first and third 
Wednesday and ya know that was on the calendar 
and that was first.  We didn’t do anything on those 
days as they were Star days, we never did 
something else and put Star on the back list.  It was 
the first list and all else did not interfere with us going 
to Chapter.  Seems like now if something else 
comes up they do that instead of saying I have Star 
tonight we’ll do whatever some other time.  Our 
Officers were always in their places and we would 
have a lot of sideliners.  I remember the first OV we 
went to their was so many people we had to bring in 
chair for people to sit in and Lakewood Chapter was 
a large building.  It was great having so many at the 
OV now not many come and don’t know why?    Of 
course if I think about it so many of our friend have 
passed away and that is sad because they loved 
Star so much.  Sad to see the Chapters closing but 
it is hard keeping things going when people don’t 
come and we don’t have sideliner.  Sad!! 
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   When we first started the Officers all wore dresses 
alike and they were ½ inch off the floor but that has 
gone away and that is too bad I think.  Don and I 
really like Star and when we lived in Lakewood, we 
went to a meeting every night and Don had his Tux 
on and me in a long dress and we really looked 
sharp I think.  Don worked had at Lakewood chapter 
and when we came to Hope Chapter he never 
stopped.  He is missed at Hope and 
We have a time getting things repaired.  But Life 
Goes on and Guess we will meet the challenges of 
the year and do what we think is best.  So glad I am 
over Covid and feel great but I tire fast and have to 
rest a bit in the afternoons.  Dr. had released me and 
said I can do what I want but good idea to wear a 
mask, so when you see me I will have a mask on 
and doing what is best for me.  Take care and see 
ya at Grand Chapter, can’t wait to see everyone. 

 

 

Heritage #154 – Denver 
Laura Scheirburg, PM - Reporter 

 

"Congratulazioni" to the newly elected officers for 
the 2021-22 "Taste of Italy" term! We look forward 
to seeing you in Italia! 

Worthy Matron Mandy Sawyer 
Worthy Patron, Alex McIntosh, 

Associate Matron, Carrie Andree 
Secretary, Lilly Johnson 

Treasurer, Gale Rhoades 
Conductress, Karen Wilson 

 

Auguri!    
 
 

 
 
 

Welcome members of South Gate Chapter #104! 
We are so blessed that South Gate chose to 
become part of Heritage Chapter. As Ruth said to 
Naomi in Ruth 1:16-17 – “Your people shall be my 
people, and your God my God.” And now your 
chapter is now our chapter. We welcome each one 

of you with open 
arms into our 
loving, fun and 
crazy family, and 
look forward to 
doing great things 
together. 

PENTALPHA CLUB NEWS 
Congratulations to the newly elected Pentalpha 
Club officers for the 2021-22 term! 

President - Carrie Andree (122, 125, 154) 
VP/Treasurer - Amy Brown (157) 

Secretary - Jane Rivette (145) 
Thank you for your continued dedication to Eastern 
Star and Pentalpha Club! 

 

 
 

 

GRAND REPRESENTATIVES CLUB 
Volunteer Request 

 
     The Grand Representatives’ Club is hosting a 

Coffee/Snack Bar and small seating area on 

Thursday and Friday afternoons.  It will be located 

downstairs in the same room as the Silent Auction.   

     Can you spare us 2 hours of volunteer time 

during Grand Chapter? Our kind volunteers, Grand 

Representatives or not, would only need to help 

slightly unsteady sisters or brothers to the adjacent 

seating area with a hot cup of coffee or tea if 

appropriate. 

     If you are interested, please contact Jane Rivette 

of Loyalty Chapter 145, either by phone, 720 887-

5712, email: 

      outnindoorgirl@hotmail.com or facebook. 

 

BANQUETS 
 

Hey everyone, it's time to get your banquet orders 

in!  There are a few of the banquets that still have 

discounted prices on-line.  You must register by 

September 10th.  No later please.  Those that have 

signed up for banquets and have food ALLERGIES 

please let me know, so I can contact the hotel as 

soon as possible.  Looking forward to seeing you all 

at Grand Chapter. 

Debra  Knott, banquet co-chair 

970-736-8237    knottbd@gmail.com 

 

 
 

mailto:outnindoorgirl@hotmail.com
mailto:knottbd@gmail.com
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HOUSING 
 

This is just a reminder that SEPTEMBER 1, 2021, is 
the deadline to register for rooms at the Radisson 
Hotel for our 2021 Grand Chapter Session.  The 
instructions for making room reservations are found 
on the OES website.  Our room rate is $134.46 per 
night and our reservation code is COES21.  Hope to 
see all of you there! 

Sue Schultz, Housing Chair 
sabschultz@comcast.net 

 

RISER SETUP AND TEARDOWN 
Volunteers Neede 

 
As with any convention large or small, a lot of 

preparation is needed.  Our Grand Chapter Session 

is no different.  You know those wonderful risers you 

sit on during the meetings??  Well they need to be 

assembled.  The risers are an essential tool that 

allows our members the opportunity to view the floor 

work, enjoy the marches and view the Grand East 

without peaking between the two people in front of 

you IF we were sitting on the level on the floor.  Our 

membership is aging and so therefore, we ask that 

some of our younger members assist in this 

process.  Of course, all help is welcome.  Set up will 

begin at 6:00 am on Tuesday September 21 with the 

unloading of all the necessary equipment and 

paraphernalia.  Riser set up training will begin at 

7:30 am.  If we can secure enough help, we could 

be done in a couple of hours.  If you can help, please 

contact CherylAnn @ 970-396-3364 (text or call) or 

by email  asap4sure@hotmail.com 

 

GRAND CHAPTER  

BANQUET INVITATIONS 
 

You Are Invited to The Rhythm of the Night Banquet at Grand 
Chapter! All are welcome!  Alpha and Pentalpha Clubs have 
been working hard these past months planning a fun and 
entertaining banquet for you. Come for the entertainment and 
stay for the chicken!  Wednesday September 22, 2021 @ 6:00 
pm. 
Register online for a discounted cost of $32.00, or mail in your 
registration form to the Grand Chapter Office, before September 
10. We look forward to seeing you there! 
 

The Members of the Golden Gleaner Club 

cordially invite you to attend our Social 

Luncheon “Golden Angels of Harvest” on 

Friday, September 24 @ noon.  This 

Luncheon is open to all members of Eastern 

Star and non member guests, as well.   

Come see how we do it in the North. 

 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

The Colorado Instructors Club to rise 

at the crack of dawn  and join us for the 

“Angelic Teachers” Breakfast to be held 

on Saturday September 25 @ 6:30 

am.  This breakfast is open to ALL 

PAST AND PRESENT District 

Lecturers, District Instructors, Area 

Supervisors, Grand Lecturers AND we also welcome any 

member of Eastern Star. 

 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

The members of the Distinguished Guest Committee hope 

you will join us for the Annual “Heavenly Hosts of Angels” 

Banquet to be held on Thursday, September 23 @ 5:30 pm. 

ALL members from Out of State and ALL members of 

Colorado Eastern Star are welcome to attend, as well as 

non members of our Order. 

 

All reservations must be made no later than September 10.  

Please register on line at our website oes-colorado or you may 

send in your reservation via snail mail to Debra Knott.  Follow 

the instructions provided. 

 

Chapter installations 

invitations 

 
You are cordially invited to attend the Closed Installation of 

Dawn Chapter #125 for Elizabeth Spangler and Steve Davis 

Tuesday, September 7th at 7:30 pm at the Aurora Masonic 

Lodge 1615 Florence St Aurora, CO 80010 Dinner will be 

served prior to the meeting at 6:00 pm. Please RSVP to 

Carrie Andree by 9/3. 720-356-2493  

Carrieandree @yahoo.com - preferred 

mailto:sabschultz@comcast.net
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Everybody is Invited to Canon City #21 OES 

  

Installation of Officers During the Regular Meeting 

  

On September 6, 2021 at 7:00 pm 

  

701 Macon Street, Canon City, Colorado 

  

Elva Y. Kochis, Worthy Matron, Elect 
  

David Kochis, Worthy Patron, Elect 
  

Janice Gall, Secretary, Elect 
 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Installation for Excelsior #66  will be on Sunday, 

September 19th at 2 P.M.  It will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, 630 W. Oak Street in Lafayette. 

 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

Loyalty Chapter #145 O E S 
Installation 

September 11, 2021 
At 2:00 PM 

WESTMINSTER MASONIC 
CENTER 

8141 Brandburn Blvd. 
Westminster, CO 

 
All are welcome-light refreshments 

follow 
 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
The “Treasures From the Heart” Officers 

And Members of 
Garden City #3 

Cordially invite you to the 
Open Installation Ceremony 

On 
September 18, 2021 @ 10:00 am 

2532 9th Avenue; Greeley 
Light lunch to follow 

Vic Czapenski               Gary Lindblad 
WM-elect                          WP-elect 

 

 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Collins #26 – Ft. Collins 

Will hold their Installation on 

Tuesday, September 14th @  7:30 pm 

225 West Oak Street; Ft. Collins 

During their regular stated meeting 

Colette Wardin              Jim Oldson 
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Aloha from 

Loyalty #145 

Installation of Officers 

Will be held on 

September 11 @ 2:00 pm 

8151 Bradburn Drive 

Westminister 

 

 

 

 

 

Be prepared for a luau like no other,  
this year is bound to be fun 

 with Judi and Dave Schweitzer in the East.  
With a complete core of officers, we are looking 
forward to sharing leis and perhaps even some 

hula dancing with lots of smiles. 
Loyalty is wishing everyone a great Labor Day 

and see you at Grand Chapter. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

I would like to thank everyone for 

the cards, phone calls, thoughts 

and prayers during my few weeks of 

challenging medical issues. 

Your Kindness, thoughfulness 

and love were greatly appreciated. 

I have a ways to go, but I am 

doing better each day. 

 

Fraternally 

Byron Walker, PGP 

 

 

 
 

House of Delegates 

& 

Board of Trustees 
 

It's time to start looking for two new members of the Board 

of Trustees.  We are taking applications from those who want to 

serve on the Board of Trustees for a five-year term.  The 

Trustees manage the affairs of this Eastern Star Masonic 

Retirement Campus. and perform the duties of a board of 

directors in accordance with the Colorado Revised Nonprofit 

Corporation Act, C.R.S. §7-121-101 et seq.  The Board of 

Trustee's meeting is on the Third Saturday of each month at the 

Eastern Star Masonic Retirement Campus, 2435 South Quebec 

Street, Denver Colorado.  Apply to Larry Lillo Executive 

Directory by September 13th by Email: larryl@esmrc.com.  The 

House of Delegates will elect the new members of the Board of 

Trustees at their annual meeting on Wednesday, September 

22, 2021, at the Radisson Hotel before the start of the Grand 

Chapter.  

We also have an Associate Member Positions, where you 

can see how the Board of Trustees works, you can make input 

but do not have a vote, for more information contact Larry Lillo.  

The House of Delegates is made up of members of Eastern 

Star Chapters and Masonic Lodges.  Each chartered OES 

Chapter and Lodge, in good standing, and Star Vista Village 

shall be entitled to one representative who shall have one (1) 

vote in all business of the Corporation.  

Each Worthy Matron and Worshipful Master should appoint 

a Member as a House of Delegate and notify Larry Lillo, 

Executive Director by Email: larryl@esmrc.com or send a letter 

to Eastern Star Masonic Retirement Campus, Attn. Larry Lillo, 

2435 South Quebec Street, Denver Colorado 80231.  The 

House of Delegates meets on the third Saturday of January, 

March, June, and October, and at the annual meeting. 

Board of Trustee Application can be download from 

https://www.esmrc.com/senior-living/co/denver/board-of-

trustees/. 

 

Fraternally 

Jim Jarvis Jr., PGP 

Executive Committee 

Board of Trustees 

 

 

 

https://www.esmrc.com/senior-living/co/denver/board-of-trustees/
https://www.esmrc.com/senior-living/co/denver/board-of-trustees/




 

 

                           


